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Days of whine, wine, roses and poses over as playuright walmsley starts anew

sv S.D. GOLDSTEIN
hen a Toronto theatre critic wrote
that Tom Walmsley's play Some-
thing Red showed little development

over his last plays, Walmsley responded with:
"I would tike to piss in (the critic's) mouth."

At age 19, Walmsley quit his high school in
Oshawa and set out on ajourney through drug
abuse and alcoholism. During tliis time he had
two- books of poetry published, three plays
produced and won Pulp Press?s three-day-
novel writing competition.

He was 30 when he made that scatalogical
comment in Excalibur; at 35, the days of Tom
Walmsley the Angry Young Man are long over.
A different Walmsley emerged when he spoke
with Excalibur's S.D. Goldstein about Some'
thing Red, being performed November 27
through December I at Theatre Glendon.

Q: How closely do you idehtify with Bobby

inXomething Red?

A. Well, I drank all day, I was being sup-

oorted by a woman and there was a warrant out
io. *u arrest. But I divided myself in two
becauie the job that Alex has-a creel boy in a

factory-wCs something I did. Before Alex
meets Elizabeth he was living in a cheap hotel
swatting flies, trying to write, the great Cana-

dian novel. I did that, too'

O. In Sornething Red E/z abeth doesn'tfeel
th-at she has lived compared to Bobby,.Alex and

Christine. Do you think a person has to get out

and wrestle with the world before they he can

co n;id1r hims e lf ma ture?

A. I think it was the right thing for her, I
don't think it's the right thing for everyone'

What I did with Elizabeth was to start sticking
motivation on her PersonalitY.

The real-life character that I based Elizabeth
on was not in school, and not going through the

same decisions that Elizabeth is in the play'
I think Elizabeth is the most poorly deve-

loped charicter. I didn't know anyone in her

kind of position' She's not a comment on the

rich nor is she a comment on thrill seekers'

Elizabeth just feels boxed in'
It happlns to a lot of people; out of high

school,into university and then on to a job. All
of a sudden when they are middle age they

finally realize that all they have had was six

trips in Europe during the summer vacatlons'

Elizabeth is typical of thbt person who-has
'never had a chance to Clread her wings' '

a. Have you written anything recently?

A. I wrote two plays last year. One with
Dolly Riechman who went through the-York
theatre program. It's called Mr. Nice Guy'The
other is a musical I write with Micah Barnes.

It's a kids' play on.teenage alcoholism'

O. In the plays that you write now, do you
silll deal with your familiar themes of drugs, sex

and violence?

A. Ur. Nice Guy is basically about wife
abuse and revenge which is a new topic, but the

same kind of topic as before.
I know this is going to look stupid in print,

but my sympathies are with the have-nots of
this world. I'm more interested with their prob-
lems than I am with some guy who takes valium
in Rosedale.

But I iave no desire to stay in the same spot' 3
I used heroine for a while and I wrote one little p

play about it ("Iones Boy).But I am not goingto E

iurn around and become Canada's answer to 5
Wittiu. Burroughs.- 6

One thirlg about being a writer is that people

expect you to stay in one spot. You write a play
wiih Russian roulette in it and then people

expect your next play to have people vomiting
all over the stage.

Q. llthar do you think of the punk
movement(

A. What I find weird about the Pun[
,movement is anyone who would dress the way
they do, at least when I was being raised, was

trying to say.'don't fuck with me.' But you look
at some of these kids and they look so under-
nourished, running around in all this leather
trying to look he.avy duty. It's a pathetic joke.
They can't make trouble. Thei may be saying
'dorit fuck with me,'but who wouldn't fuck
with them?

A guy like Billy Idol is a real joke. He's up
there on stage looking like he's getting ready to
fist-fuck somebody, I say to myself,'Is anyone
really scared of him? Can this guy really kick
ass on the street?'This is the weird thing. The
punks want the image, but youjust know that
they couldn't live uP to the image.

O. In the Exczlibur intemiew you gave in
ty'Zg you were allfor the punk movement' Have

rci, lar arrry Tom wd msley, seen here before h is reb-i rth, says,
,'l usgi to thin-k my 6asic choice in life was to drink and use drugs or become Elwy Yost"'

O. Is it fairer to say you have matured, not
m-ellowed?

A. Yeah, yeah. I used tci think my basic
choice in life was to drink and use drugs or
become Elwy Yost. I thought not to rant and
rave was to be subscribing to the crap material-
ism and aimlessness of our society. I was afraid
that if I would straighten out it would mean
that I would be selling out.

Then I realized that I didn't have to join the
Rotary Club just because I wasn't getting
drunk every night. I was sick with anger and
alcohol. All I had to say was fuck you. That
may be intergsting as a punk statement, but it
was not where I wanted to be at.

When I stopped drinking,I stopped hanging
around with the same brainless nitwits and
arguing the same stupid things. Well, that's ngt
where I want to fight my battles. I don'twant to
fight my battles on that front anymore. In a lot
ofways I feel like I'm starting over.
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A. No question I have. I started going out
with a woman a little while back who works for
the Globe and Mail. She brought home some
old interviews with me. There I was with all my
angry this and angry that. Well, you know, half
the time I didn't know what I was talking
about. It was a lot of misdirected anger' You
know something-all this angry stuff is
nothing but self pity.

When I was reacting all over the place I
didn't know any of those people. What the hell
did I know about anybody's lives? I don't know
why a few years ago I had the impression that I
wasthe only person who lived a life'

a. How true is the'Big Chill for You?

A. I didn't see that movie. I don't think
I've mellowed like I've made some type of
agreement with the system. I don't feel like I
have to apologize to anyone. I have always
wanted to write and thatls what I'm doingnow.

If I would have turned out to be a stock
broker owning a big house then maybe I might
feel it incumbent uPon me to apologize for my
upward mobility, but what fucking upward
mobility do I have?you mellowed since?
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